Passport® POS
No site like yours.

No system like ours.

The counter of your C-store is

absolutely critical to your success. It’s
where impressions are made,

relationships are built, and profits are
won or lost. Every day you and your

employees are challenged to present
the right products to the right

customers in precisely the right way.
Passport gives you the tools to make it
happen, with a more versatile loyalty

system, smarter marketing options, a

sleek all-in-one design, tighter security
and much more. It has the power to
optimize every transaction, provide
exceptional customer service and

Unmatched simplicity provides a
shorter cashier learning curve and
faster, smoother transactions.

EMV-ready out of the box to futureproof your business ahead of the
2020 deadline

Flexible merchandising features
offer industryleading loyalty
capabilities, smarter pricing options
and a more versatile promotional
structure.

Advanced system architecture
provides the most reliable, flexible,
future-proof route to PCI compliance.

Smart, secure management tools
keep you in control with
sophisticated remote management
and monitoring, detailed transaction
logs and comprehensive data
backup.

More third-party options enable
easy, seamless integration with loyalty
programs, kitchen systems and more.
All-in-one convenience provides fullsize power with an above counter,
small footprint, PC.

Unbeatable product support
maximizes uptime with remote
diagnosis and repair coupled with a
variety of service options.

manage for the future. Because no

other site is quite like yours. And no
other system is quite like ours.

Contact your local distributor or go to
gilbarco.com to find out more.

Unmatched simplicity
+ 20-minute learning curve gets new cashiers up and running
faster
+ Consistent graphical user interface across multiple sites
+ Smart forecourt integration alerts cashiers to forecourt issues
+ All-touch interface means no switching between keyboard
and screen
+ Tip bar and help features teach cashiers as they work >
Intelligent display shows buttons only when needed
+ See It/Touch It buttons eliminate codes
Flexible merchandising
+ Two-level price posting, including different prices for debit
and cash >
+ Multiple fuel discounting options, including payment type, car
wash, local accounts, loyalty-based and cumulative roll-back
discounts
+ Mix-&-match and combo pricing with back-office control
+ Automatic best-deal calculation for merchandise
+ Unlimited active promos and PLUs per promo
Smart, secure management tools
+ Searchable electronic journal logs every cashier keystroke
+ Blind balancing can require cashiers to balance the till without
knowing the correct balance
+ Up to 99 customizable security roles provide tighter control
over permissions
+ Cashier snapshot reports compare performance across
cashiers
+ Insite360™ Passport® enables web -based remote
management

Unbeatable product support
+ Unbeatable site-wide expertise keeps your site running more
smoothly
+ Fault-tolerant Enhanced Dispenser Hub dispenses fuel and
manages network transactions even after a server failure
+ Redundant hard drives automatically back up system image
and transaction data
+ U.S.-based multilingual Help Desk support available 24/7/365
Advanced system architecture
+ Lasting PCI compliance from the industry leader
+ Validation on all certified networks for maximum flexibility
+ Isolated PA-DSS runs independently from POS
+ Small PCI footprint adapts to future PCI changes
+ Secure printing of full network reports with all data included
More third-party options
+ Unmatched variety of third-party partners, including loyalty
and marketing
+ Modular architecture is more adaptable than proprietary
systems
+ Certified partner program for trouble-free integration
All-in-one convenience
+ Single unit eliminates complexity
+ Large, durable screen looks great year after year
+ Powerful chipset with multi-core processor
+ Enhanced price book import process runs in 10 minutes
(14,000 items), without interrupting sales operations

Passport PX60 Technical Specifications
Gilbarco® POS Hardware:

Operating System

Gilbarco EPS & Forecourt Control

Intel® Core 13-2120 (standard)

Microsoft® Windows POS Ready 7

EMV & NFC Ready Pin Pads
Ingenico i5C250 & iPP320
Verifon Mx915

Environmental Specifications

Fault tolerant forecourt control

Operating Temperature: 5°C - 35°C
(41°F - 108°F)

OPOS Compliant Peripherals & Options

Storage Temperature: 20°C - 55°C (4°F-140°F)

Gilbarco RFID reader

Operating Humidity: 20% - 80% RH
non-condensing

2 x 20 customer display

Storage Humidity: 20% - 80% RH noncondensing

Epson Thermal Receipt Printer

Intel® Q67 Chipset
4 GB DDR3 SDRAM DIMM
(standard), 16 GB (max)
Integrated 15” Projected
Capacitive Touch Screen
Dual SATA drives (server),
Single SATA drive (Client)
I/O Connectivity
Parallel Port (1)
Serial Port (4)
USB Ports (4)
EPSON Printer Power Port (1), 5’
cable provided

Dimensions and Weight
Dimensions: 15” W x 13.3” H x 10.5” D
Weight: 23 lbs.

OKI Digital LED Report Printer
APG Cash Drawer
Honeywell scanner 1D and 2D

Intel 1GB LAN (2)
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